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Make A Difference, Share Your Experience 

Have you visited a Health and Social Care service and felt like you’ve not been listened to, that 
you’ve not been given the information, advice or support that you’ve needed?  

Have you received an outstanding service which has met all of your needs? 

We are here to listen to you and work with the providers and commissioners of services so they 
understand what they are doing well and what they need to do better. 

We don’t share your personal details but we do share your experiences, in your own words, so  
providers understand how you feel about the service you received. 

You can make a difference and help to improve your local services by sharing your experiences 
with us: 

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/feedback 

 
Want to see what people have told us?  

All of our reports, including our monthly intelligence reports (which are based entirely around the 
experiences we receive each month) are available on our website: 

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/healthwatch-reports/ 

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/feedback
https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/healthwatch-reports/


Have We Met Your Needs? 

 

Healthwatch Hull has a prominent role in Health and Social Care to provide the experiences of 
local communities; to inform providers of what is working well and make suggestions on what 
could be better. 

However, as an organisation we are keen to understand what people think about our service. If 
you have contacted us at any point throughout the last year or do so in the future; please let us 
know what we’ve done well and what we could have done better (hopefully there isn’t  
anything).  

We want to make sure that we listen to you; not just about your experiences with Health and 
Social Care services but about how your experience was with us as well. We want to make sure 
that now and in the future we understand your needs, not just from local services but from us 
as well. 

Please let us know about your experience by using the link below: 

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/qualityassurance 

 

  “I think it’s a shame that this service is not more well known. I came across it by  
   accident and with that I had known about it in advance. I feel that there will be  
   lots of people whom would benefit from the service and the support and  
   information it provides.” 

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/qualityassurance


Help Us Make A Difference 

Healthwatch Hull wants to engage with local communities however possible. We’re aware that 
local groups and organisations have developed their own ways of staying in contact with their 
members; such as via Zoom, WhatsApp, Microsoft Teams, etc.  

We’re asking local groups and organisations to contact us about any campaigns or events they are 
hosting. We are always happy to look into promoting you across our platforms and to join in  
wherever possible to learn more about the valuable work that you do.  

Contact Healthwatch on enquiries@healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk and let us know how we 
can be involved with any future campaigns or events. 

mailto:enquiries@healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk


Care Home Virtual Engagement  

Healthwatch Hull has joined together with the East Riding of Yorkshire, North and North East  
Lincolnshire Healthwatch teams to form the Healthwatch Humber Network. 

As the Healthwatch Humber Network; each Healthwatch is conducting Virtual Engagement with a 
number of care homes within their area, to highlight their experiences since the start of the  
COVID-19 pandemic. We are looking at: 

• What has worked well? 

• What new ways of working have been implemented that the care home is proud of? 

• What could have gone better? 

We are speaking with the Registered Manager, the staff, residents and their family and friends 
virtually to understand what impact COVID-19 and the restrictions has had on them. 

We are currently conducting Virtual Engagement with Holderness House and we are asking anyone 
who has a family member or friend living at the care home to contact us so we can speak to them 
about their experience: 

You can submit a brief summary of your experience and your contact details using the link below: 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/carehomeshull 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/carehomeshull


How You Can Get Involved 

Healthwatch Hull has ten different volunteering roles available in a variety of areas to meet the 
needs of our local community. At the moment our opportunities are virtual-based due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic; however, once we’re operating normally, you could get involved by being 
one of our: 

• Enter and View Ambassadors - enter Health and Social Care premises and collect  
information about the nature and quality of services, the good practices and potential areas 
of improvement.  

• Volunteer Support Mentors - are representatives of seldom heard groups and support  
Healthwatch by using their experience and influence to build confidence within these 
groups. They will act as a mentor, assist and encourage the others to become involved in 
Healthwatch, empowering them to share their experiences, promote the activities of 
Healthwatch and get involved in the work that we do.  

• Sector Champions - are representatives of Voluntary Community Support (VCS)  
organisations, education establishments and private industry. They support Healthwatch by 
using their expertise and influence to build connections between Healthwatch, their  
organisations and clients. They will promote Healthwatch within their organisation and  
encourage their clients to become involved with Healthwatch, advertising the activities of 
Healthwatch and the work that we do.  

When asked what they thought about Volunteering with Healthwatch, one of our volunteers,  
Donna said: “I am really enjoying volunteering with Healthwatch, it feels like I am making a  
difference in the areas that really matter. The variety is great and there is amazing support.”  

Find out more about Volunteering with Healthwatch using the link below:  

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/volunteering  

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/volunteering


#BecauseWeAllCare - Unpaid Carers 

Because We All Care is a year-long campaign led by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and 
Healthwatch England in response to coronavirus (COVID-19). As the country pulls together to  
recover from the impact of coronavirus, Because We All Care aims to encourage more people to 
share their experiences of care to help the NHS and social care services identify and address  
quality issues and provide the best care possible. 

From Tuesday 12 January, we are calling on carers to share their experiences to help improve 
support after a year which has seen enormous challenges. We want to know about the experience 
of care that your loved ones have received, and the support given to you as a carer.  

It only takes five minutes to feedback in our short, confidential survey:  

https://www.healthwatch.co.uk/tell-us-about-your-experiences-nhs-and-social-care-services 

https://www.healthwatch.co.uk/tell-us-about-your-experiences-nhs-and-social-care-services


COVID-19 Vaccination Update 

Statistics provided by NHS England shows that since vaccinations began on Tuesday 8th  
December 2020 to Sunday 24th January 2021, 5,792,159 people across England have now  
received the COVID-19 Vaccine; with 79.7% of these people being 80 years of age or older. 

At the moment there are limits to the amount of the vaccine available and the Government has 
had to consider the best way to distribute the vaccine so it reaches those who need it the 
most. 

Currently, the focus is on providing the vaccine to those who are: 

• Care home residents and workers 

• Aged 80 or older, front-line and social care workers 

• Aged 75 - 79 

• Aged 70 - 74  

Once the above groups have received the vaccine, it will be provided to those who are: 

• Aged 65 - 69 

• Aged 16 - 64 with underlying health conditions 

• Aged 60 - 64 

• Aged 55 - 59 

• Aged 50 - 54 

More information can be found here: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-
19-vaccination-why-you-are-being-asked-to-wait/ 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccination-why-you-are-being-asked-to-wait/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccination-why-you-are-being-asked-to-wait/


COVID-19 Vaccine - Carers Priority 6 

Following the publication of new COVID vaccination advice from the Joint Committee on  
Vaccination and Immunisation which recommends that carers who are in receipt of Carer’s  
Allowance or are the main carer of an elderly or disabled person whose welfare may be at risk 
if the carer contracted COVID should be included in Priority 6 alongside people with  
underlying conditions 

Carers Information & Support Service want to ensure that all unpaid carers are registered as 
carers with their GP and if the above applies are given the priority they are entitled to.  

If you are not already registered with your GP as a carer or need support in your caring role, 
please do not hesitate to contact the service on 01482 222220 or alternatively email us 
chcp.carersinfo@nhs.net as they can provide you with a copy of the GP registration form  
required. 

mailto:chcp.carersinfo@nhs.net


COVID-19 Vaccine Scams 

Healthwatch Hull has been made aware that there are COVID-19 Vaccine Scams being sent to 
people across the country by text message. A message is sent from what seems to be the  
Government or NHS advising the recipient that they are now eligible for the vaccine and to 
click on a link to register. 

The text and website look official, using branding such as NHS or GOV.UK but some tell-tale 
signs to spot these scams are: 

• Spelling / Grammar Errors 
Often scammers will make their text and website look the part at a quick glance; 
however upon closer inspection commonly there are spelling and grammar issues that 
would not expect if it was genuine 

• Name of Sender 
Often the name of the sender will be different than if it was an official text. 
For example, It may say UKGOV.UK rather than UK.GOV 

• URL Link 
The link at the top of the webpage will not be the same as the official site.  
For example, gov.uk/coronavirus is genuine, ukgov.uk/coronavirus is not genuine 

If you receive any correspondence that informs you are being fined for breaching lockdown, 
asks you to send in documents to prove your identity, bank details or asks for payment; this is a 
scam. Always check the sender of the text and the link in the message; even if it looks real, 
check the URL at the top of the webpage before you continue any further. You will not receive 
text messages from the Government or NHS to ask for payment for the vaccine as it is free. 

If you, or anyone you know, has been affected by any of these scams, report it to Action Fraud 
by calling 0300 123 2040 or by visiting www.actionfraud.police.uk 

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk


COVID-19 Vaccine Survey 

Healthwatch Hull are currently conducting a survey around the COVID-19 vaccine. We are  
wanting to ask anyone and everyone about their views on the vaccine, such as: 

• Whether they will be getting the vaccine 

• If so, what are the main reasons for getting it 

• If not, what are the reasons or concerns around the vaccine 

• How they've been receiving updates about the vaccine 

• How they feel about the messaging from the Government around the vaccine 

The link to the survey is: https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/vaccine-survey 

We want to use this information to be able to identify and promote why people are getting the 
vaccine as well as to look deeper into what the reasons are behind people either deciding not 
to or being unsure whether to get the vaccine. 

If you wish to promote this across social media, please do by posting the following: 

Twitter 

Please spare a few moments to help @HealthwatchHull by telling them what you think about 
the COVID-19 vaccine. https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/vaccine-survey 

Facebook 

Please spare a few moments to help @Healthwatch4Hull by telling them what you think about 
the COVID-19 vaccine. https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/vaccine-survey 

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/vaccine-survey
https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/vaccine-survey
https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/vaccine-survey


Census 2021 

The census is a survey that happens every 10 years and provides a picture of all the people and 
households in England and Wales. The census is unique. There’s simply nothing else that gives 
so much detail about us and the society we live in. 

All kinds of organisations, from local authorities to charities, use the information to help  
provide the services we all need, including transport, education and healthcare. Charities also 
use census information to help get the funding they need and businesses use it to decide where 
to set up, which creates job opportunities. 

A total of 94% of people took part in the last census, helping each area receive its share of  
public funding. Without the census, it would be much more difficult to provide the services you 
and your community need. 

Find out more at: https://census.gov.uk/ 

https://census.gov.uk/


Virtual Listening Circles 

The Hull City Council are hosting a series of virtual listening events for members of the public 
to participate in. These events will focus on the impact of the current lockdown, COVID-19 and 
the wider impacts of the pandemic. 

These events will be an opportunity to put forward your views to help with how the council are 
responding to the pandemic, places are limited however. 

To register for the event, please contact: 

Matthew Fawcett (Engagement Manager) - matthew.fawcett@hullcc.gov.uk 

In your email, please state your preference for which listening event you would like to attend. 
Dates for these events are listed below: 

• Wednesday 10th February - 11 AM to 1 PM 

• Friday 19th February - 10 AM to 12 PM 

• Wednesday 24th February - 6 PM to 8 PM 

mailto:matthew.fawcett@hullcc.gov.uk


Patient Experience - Transforming Outpatients 

Hull University Teaching Hospitals are asking for your help as they are reshaping the way they  
deliver Outpatient Care. They’re inviting patients to join on online event where they can give 
their views on proposed changes to outpatient appointments and to listen to what their pa-
tients think of their service as a whole. 

The event takes place on Wednesday 24th February between 2 PM and 4 PM. 

To register for the event, please click on the link below: 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/patient-engagement-event-transforming-outpatients-
tickets-132240198995 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/patient-engagement-event-transforming-outpatients-tickets-132240198995
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/patient-engagement-event-transforming-outpatients-tickets-132240198995


A Healthy Start 

Parents and carers of young children under four years of age may be entitled to receive Healthy 
Start vouchers.  

The Healthy Start scheme provides up to £24.80 a month per child under the age of one, and 
£12.40 per child aged between one and four years. The vouchers can be used for fresh or  
frozen fruit and vegetables, as well as milk and infant formula. Recipients also receive  
vouchers for vitamins designed for children and women who are pregnant or breastfeeding.  

Families qualify for Healthy Start if they are at least 10 weeks pregnant, or have a child under 
four years old and the family receives at least one of the following:  

• Income Support  

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance  

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance  

• Child Tax Credit with a family income of £16,190 or less per year  

• Pension Credit; or  

• Universal Credit with no earned income or total earned income of £408 or less per month 
for the family.  

Women under the age of 18 and who are pregnant are also eligible, even without receiving any 
of the above benefits.  

You can apply for the scheme here:  

https://www.healthystart.nhs.uk/healthy-start-vouchers/how-to-apply/onlineapplication-
form/  

https://www.healthystart.nhs.uk/healthy-start-vouchers/how-to-apply/onlineapplication-form/
https://www.healthystart.nhs.uk/healthy-start-vouchers/how-to-apply/onlineapplication-form/


Neighbourhood Network Events 

Neighbourhood Network aims to support and empower people to create safer environments and 
increase community spirit. They’ve set up the following events open for you to join. 

• Cyber and Fraud Awareness Workshop - Tuesday 9th February - 10:30 AM 
PC Alistair Kennedy will talk you through how criminals exploit our personal data online 
and offers advice and top tips that we can all do to protect ourselves. Devan Witter from 
Fraud Watch will talk about the different types of Fraud, how fraudsters target people 
and what you can do to lessen your chances of becoming a victim of Fraud. 
 
The session offers a great insight into all things Cyber, Fraud, Scams and will also feature 
a Q & A session at the end. 

• Spring Wildlife Chat - Monday 22nd February - 10:30 AM 
As part of our ongoing ‘Keep Connected’ series we will be hosting another chance to speak 
to Yorkshire Wildlife Trust’s wildlife expert Andrew Gibson. Andrew will be chatting to us 
about preparing a simple window box and the effects this can have on nature. He will be 
letting us know where can you look for signs of Spring and giving advice on encouraging 
nature into where you live.  

• Home Security Workshop - Tuesday 2nd March - 11 AM 
Join the Neighbourhood Network team and PC Lee Fuller, Crime Prevention Officer at 
Humberside Police, for an in-depth look into areas of the home that potential criminals 
look out for and learn how small changes can improve your home security. The session will 
also feature a Q & A section.  

If you’re interested in any of the above events, you can register by emailing Neighbourhood 
Network on office@nnetwork.org.uk or by calling 01482 826061. 

mailto:office@nnetwork.org.uk


Meet the Commissioner 

Humberside Police and Crime Commissioner Keith Hunter is keen to meet the public and give 
them the opportunity to find out more about policing and community safety in Hull and beyond 
at a Virtual Meet the Commissioner Event via Zoom on Thursday 11th February 2021 - 6 PM to 
7:30 PM. 

Keith will give an input on his role, what he has done so far and what he plans to do in the fu-
ture. There will then be a chance for those registered to ask submitted questions and further 
questions based on his presentation on the evening.  

The Virtual Meet the Commissioner events follow successful face to face events that have been 
delivered in more remote areas of the Humberside Police Force area (prior to March 2020), but 
with current Covid-19 social distancing rules we were not able to run these at this time. This is 
the third virtual event offered in this format to Hull residents and the feedback from the 
events in September and November have been very positive.  

To register for the event please email Matthew.Wright.8362@humberside.pnn.police.uk with 
your name, email address, home postcode and any question you would like Keith to answer.  
Alternatively you can call Matt Wright for more information on 07464 985369.  

Please register by Friday 5th February. Once registered you will receive full event joining  
instructions over email at around Midday on Thursday 11th February.  

The Meet the Commissioner Zoom Event is being supported by Neighbourhood Network, a local 
charity that supports Neighbourhood Watch and community groups in Hull to reduce crime and 
increase community spirit.  

mailto:Matthew.Wright.8362@humberside.pnn.police.uk


 Bowel Cancer UK - Chat Together 

New digital support group for bowel cancer patients 

Chat Together is a free online support group for people living with and beyond bowel cancer. 
It’s a welcoming place to talk to others with bowel cancer and to meet new people. It’s a 
chance to share experiences in a safe, supportive and informal environment. 

Chat Together is a chance for patients to virtually get together and support each other from 
the comfort of their own homes at this time of isolation They just need a smartphone, tablet or 
computer with an internet connection and somewhere quiet to sit. 

When asked about this vital peer support service 100% of patients found the service helpful and 
100% felt better connected following their chat group. 88% of patients could cope better after 
the chats. 

‘Chat Together has given me the opportunity to meet with people in a similar situation to 
mine, who understand what I’m going through. It’s a safe space where we can share our ups 
and downs. I’ve met a great bunch of people and it’s been a real lifeline!’  

Chats take place once a week, via Zoom, over an eight week period and are hosted by Bowel 
Cancer UK staff and their trained volunteers who’ve had bowel cancer themselves 

Bowel cancer patients can join Chat Together by registering on the website below: 

www.bowelcanceruk.org.uk/how-we-can-help/supportevents/chat-together 

Any questions? 

If you have any questions about Chat Together, you can get in touch by emailing Sarah Wix, 
at sarah.wix@bowelcanceruk.org.uk  

http://www.bowelcanceruk.org.uk/how-we-can-help/supportevents/chat-together
mailto:sarah.wix@bowelcanceruk.org.uk


Cancer Quality of Life Survey 

From the 9th December, people diagnosed with breast, prostate, or colorectal cancer will be 
asked to complete a Cancer Quality of Life survey around 18 months after their diagnosis.  

Recognising that quality of life outcomes are as important to patients as surviving cancer,  
Public Health England and NHS England and Improvement have launched the survey to ask  
participants, “How are you doing?”. Answers to the question can be related to their cancer  
diagnosis and treatment, or other things which may be happening in their life. The information 
collected will be used to help improve support for those living with and beyond cancer.  

The survey takes between five and ten minutes to complete, with Public Health England joining 
up the answers to the survey with information that is already recorded about cancer and its 
treatment. This will help the NHS to work out where care may not be working well for cancer 
patients, and if any improvements should be made. It is estimated that in early 2021, the  
survey will be delivered to those living with and beyond other cancer types.  

To find out more about the NHS Cancer Quality of Life Survey, including a list of FAQs, visit 
http://www.cancerqol.england.nhs.uk/  

http://www.cancerqol.england.nhs.uk/


How Did You Find This Newsletter? 

As part of our Quality Assurance, Healthwatch Hull wants to invite you to give us your feedback 
on every edition of our Newsletter now; and in the future.  

The process will only take a few minutes but for us, it is invaluable to know what we’re doing 
well and what we could be doing better. It’s only you, our subscribers, who can tell us that and 
make sure that we’re aware of what you need from our Newsletters.  

Once you have finished reading this Newsletter, it would be fantastic if you could provide your 
feedback here: https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/newsletter-feedback  

https://healthwatchkingstonuponhull.co.uk/newsletter-feedback



